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Abstract 
Experts do not always feel very comfortable 
when they ha vt! to give precise nunterica I 
estimations of cena inty degrees. In this paper 
we present a qualitative approach which allows 
for atraching parti ally ordered symbolic grades 
to logical formulas. Uncertain inform ati on is 
expressed by means of parameterized mod a I 
operators. We propo se a sema ntics for this 
multimodal logic and give a sound and 
complete axiomatization. We study the links 
with rela ted approaches and suggest how this 
frame work might be used to manage hoth 
uncerta in and incomplere knowledge. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
intelligent decision support systems o ften h a ve to de a I 
with uncertain knowledge. In most of them. numerical 
degrees are used for quanrifying uncertainty. Various 
mathematic a 1 settings have been proposed for 
represeming levels of cert:.l inty, e.g., Prob:.ibility theory , 
Dempster-Shafer theory [Shafer I lJ76[ and P�lssibility 
theory [ZJdeh 197H[. However, experts do not alw<.�ys 
feel very comfortable when they have to give precise 
estimations of certainty degrees. Unless it is possible ro 
rely on statistica l studies, criteria involved in such 
estimations rema in very peculiar to each expert. This is 
perhaps the reason w hy experts are more rea Liil y willing 
t o  provide qualitative estimations. In such cases, instead 
of giving precise estimates, they are just required ro 
express when a statement is more certain than another. 
Several attempts have proposed qualitati ve views of 
numerical settings (e.g., [Fine 1973[, I Gtirdenfors 1975 [, 
[Halpern & Rabin 1987[, [Wong & al . 1991 [).Still these 
proposals can be found to be too constraining, because of 
the (often implicit) assumption that the certaimy degrees 
of any two pieces of knowledge are comparable. But 
there might be circumstances under which an ex pert does 
not want to compare rhern. either because it does nor 
,make sense, or because he does not have enougl1 
information. Tu overcome this limitation, this paper 
suggests the use of a partially ordered set of grades to 
npress levels uf cert<.�inty. A noticeable benefit resulting 
fr·um such a gener:Jiizurion is the po �sibility of 
representing knowledge coming from different sources in 
a single frame, by means of different scales of grades. 
This is important because generally two experts do not 
attribute the same meaning to the same grade. 
A major concern wl1en dealing with uncertain knowledge 
is the way certainty degrees are propagated and 
Clllll b ined during the rea sun i ng process. Numerical 
approaches are often based on calculus systems that may 
be coupled with deduction systems (e.g., production 
systems !Shortliffe & B uchanan 19751, belief networks 
[Pearl 19�8i!Shenoy & Shafer l9RSI). The semanrical 
cilcrracterization of such hybrid systems is not always an 
easy task. Several fOrmalisms have considered the 
assi gnment of cerraimy degrees to log ical formulas (e.g., 
[Nilsson 1986], !Dubois & al . !987J). This is more 
satisfactory from the semanrical point of view, but such 
systems still have two separate componen ts : one for 
characterizing the logical apparatus and the other for 
lkscribing the properties uf the numerical calculus. 
Another possibility is to introduce the certainty degree 
urlculus in the logic itself. as in ! Halpern & Rabin 
19H7[. This is the approach followet1 in this paper. We 
pmpose a multimodal framework in which grades 
correspund to lower bounds of cena imy degrees, and are 
represented by modal operators. It t·an be considered as 
an e.xtension of previous work [Froidevaux & Grossetete 
1990[, [Chatalic & Froidevaux 91 J, but this new 
formal ism has an increased expressive power and its 
semantics is better suited ro irs syntax . Our choice of a 
modal framework is motivated by our ultimate goal, 
which is to have the ability to represent various kinds of 
imperfect knowledge simultaneously. In particular we are 
interested in representing uncertain and/o r incomplete 
knowledge, which l eads to nonmonotonic reasoning 
techniques. For that purpose , the work of [Siegel & 
Schwind 1991[ seerns quite promising . 
Even \hough symbolic grades do not have to satisfy the 
ldws of numerical settings, they have to behave 
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according to some knowledge representation principles. 
For instance, when uncertain facts are used in some 
reasoning, we cannot expect the deduced facts to be more 
certain than each of the facts used in this deduction 
(principle 1). Another expected property is that, as soon 
as we consider lower bounds of certainty degrees, if a 
statemenr can be obtained in several ways, with different 
grades, its degree of certainty should be at least as high 
as each of these grades (principle 2). These two basic 
principles also may be found in the framework of 
possibilistic logic [Dubois & al. 1987]. With partia \ly 
ordered values, this leads us naturally to consider 
greatest lower bounds and least upper bounds of grades. 
As a consequence, the set of all possible grades will be 
structured in a lattice. Note that several approaches using 
partially ordered sets of grades have been suggested for 
the treatment of uncerta in and/or incomplete knowledge 
such as [Rasiowa 1987[, [Ginsberg 19881. [Fitting 1991[ 
or [Subrahmanian 1988[. However all these proposals 
tackle this problem with multivalued logic frameworks, 
which is not the case in our approach . 
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. In 
section 2 we present the language of multimodal graded 
logic, propose an axiomatic system and indicate some of 
its properties. Section 3 introduces the semantics in terms 
of graded interpretations. The proposed axiomatiza tion is 
proved to be sound and complete with respect to this 
semantics. Section 4 presents a comparison of this work 
with some related approaches. Finally, we concl ude with 
some directions for further research. 
2. THE LANGUAGE 
In this framework, gra d es are anached to formulas. We 
propose to express the knowledge in a multimodal 
language, in which each grade correspon(is to some 
modal operator. 
2.1 EXPRESSING GRAOES 
The prefered way of expressing qual itative uncertainty 
generally cons ists in atta ching symbolic grades uf 
certainty to pieces of information and in specify ing how 
these grades relate each other. Therefore, to express our 
initial knowledge we start from an finite set of grJdes 
fo= {aJ .... , an], partially ordered by a relation �. We 
suppose that ro contains a universal up per bound T (i.e. 
such that V'aero. a,.:T). which is used to characterize 
knowledge known as certain . 
During reasoning steps, grades attached to pieces of 
knowledge involved in ded1.lctions are combined together, 
in order to characterize the grades attached to the 
conclusions. According to our basic principles, this leads 
to consider upper and lower bounds of grades. This is 
formalized by means of two binary operators ,., and · . , 
called respectively meet and join. The set fo(/\, , ) ot 
expressions over fo is thenconstruL:ted recursively a.-; th� 
smallest set satisfying: 
fo C fo(A, \�) 
•• V'a.�E fo(A, '.·'), av�E f0(A, /)and aA�E r0(A, v) 
The partial order relation " on r0 may be extended to a 
new relation ,.: over r0(A, .· ), detined as the smallest 
relati on verifying: 
'Ita,�. y E foC". vl: 
• if a, p E r 0 and a � p then a ,.: p (l-1) 
• if a < y and � < y then av� ,.: y (1-2) 
• if a ,.: y or � ,.: y then aA� ,.: y (l-3) 
• if o. < � and (X ,.: y then o. < �"Y (l-4) 
• if a ,.: � or a ,.: y then a ,.: �vy (l-5) 
• aA(pvy) ,.: (aA�)v(aAy) (l-6) 
We define a =e � in fo(/\ . . ) to mean that a,.:� and P<a. 
The relation = is clearly an eq uivalence relation on 
fo(.", v). The quotiem set r 0(,\, '" )/= can be shown to be 
a distributive lattice, in which the expressions avp and 
a/\� deno te respectively the lowest upper bound (lub) and 
the greatest lower bound (gill) of a and p. The initial set 
fo is called the set of generators of fo(A, v)/ .. and 
(r 0(/\, v)/=e, "· v, ,.: ) is called the distributive 
lattice generated by (f 0, <). For the sake of 
simplicity fo(A, v)/. and fo(A, v) will be denoted 
respectively by rand f*. We will also use ro to denote 
the subset of r lcorrespondi ng to classes of elements of 
(fo. �). 
Exam 11le: 
Let us suppose that our initial knowledge is expressed 
using grades of the r0 = (a,�, y, 8, T} such that y<a, 
y<() and �<8. The extended partial order on r is 
summarized on the following diagram: 
This lattice generated from 
( r0 , .;;;) contains exactly all 
possible grades that may 
appear in deduced facts. The 
reason why we choose w 
ronsider a lattice generated 
by a partially ordered set is 
that glb and lub of any two 
non comparable grades of r 
a re necessarily distinct from 
elements of ro. 
For instance, if two pieces 
of knowledge graded 
respectively by a and 8 are usee\ to deduce a fact with 
grade a"S (according to principle 1), the grade of the 
concl u s ion is greater than y, which is intuitively 
satisfactory since the deduction only uses grades strictly 
�rea ter than y. 
2.2 GRADED FOI�MlJLAS 
Let P = {po. p1, . • •  , Pn} be a finite set of atomic 
propositions. As usual .....,, A, v, �. H will denote the 
boolean connectives. Let (f, A, v, ,;;) be the distributive 
lattice1 generated by some finite set of partiall y ordered 
grades (f 0, �). and f* the set of expressions on r. 
For every expression o:er*, [o:j denotes a modal operator 
(also called parameterized modal operator). Intuitively, 
[a]p corresponds to a formula p which is known with at 
least grade a. The symbol a is thus considered as a 
lower bound of the certainty degree of p. 
DEFINITION: The multi-modal graded language 
L P,r induced by f' and r is the least set satisfying the 
following conditions: 
PcL1,_r 
•• V p, qE L1 .. 1, -.p, p•:q, pAq, p�q. IH-Hl are 
formulas of L /'.1 
••• V pE L1.,1. liaer•. [o.[peL1 •• r 
In the following, each element of r will be denoted by 
any expression of its equivalence class in f*. We use the 
symbols o:, �. y, . . . to clennre syntactic variables ranging 
over r. 
2.3 AXIOM SYSTEM 
We now consider a syntactical characterization of our 
basic principles . Jt is worth noticing that such an 
axiomatization corresponds to two embedded calculus: 
one characterizing the modal propositional calculus and 
the other one characterizing the distributive I a trice 
structure of the set of grades. 
We present an axiom sytem, denoted by Lr. which is 
based on the modal system K. 
Axiom schemes: 
{C) Classical axioms schemes 
(K) [a.J(A � Bl --t ([alA� [o.[B) 
(D·,) ....,[ T]false. 
(Al) ([o:]A A l�IAl � [a·.·�IA 
(A2) ([a]po v l�lpo) � [o./\�IPo 
(A3) (avPlPo � ([alpo /\ i f3lpo) 
(A4) [(aAP)•/(O.AYllPo � ja"(Bvy)[Po 
(A5) ax i oms of the form [u[po � l� lpo 
Va. Per 0 such that P < a. 
1 we usc the san1c symhols /,and v l(l denote mc.:t and _join <>JWrations 
on I and the logical connectors. 
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lnfl'rence rult•s: 
I A I A�B 
I B 
I· A (RI) I" ITIA 
(modus ponens rule) 
(necessitation rule) 
(R 
. I· I�IPo � [aJpo and I [y]po � [a]p0 
2) I l.f3AYIPo�lo:lpo 
(glb rule) 
(generalization rule) 
Note that in this system, the symbols a, � and 'Y refer to 
any expression off* (except for A5). S imilarly, symbols 
A and 8 refer to any formulas, but th is is not the case 
for p0, which corresponds to some spec ific atomic 
proposition in /',as explained below. In the following, a 
theorem p of Lr will be denoted by I r p or more simply 
by I p if there is no ambiguity. 
For a correct understanding of Lr it is essent ial to 
distinguish the part characrerizing the structure of the set 
of modal operators, from the rest of the system. In L1, 
we express the fan that a grade a is greater than a grade 
p. by a theorem of the form [tllPo � [�]Po- It should be 
stressed that the symbol Po corresponds here to some 
spec(fic atomic proposi tion in / ',that can only be used 
for characterizing the partial order on r. The distributive 
latrice structure of r is then expressed by means of 
axiom schemes A1 to A5 and the inference rule R2. 
Axioms of the form A5, express the partial order on the 
initial set of grades r 0 and correspond to the relation 
(1-1) introduced in section 2.1 (strict ordering is sufficient 
si nee p -+ p is a theorem of classica 1 logic). A1, A2, A3 
anct R2 characterize propert i es of the meet and join 
operations on r. They should be related to the relations 
(1-2 to 1-5) inrroduced in section 2.1. A4 confers the 
distributivity property and corresponds to (1-6). The need 
for this property will be justified shortly . 
Notice that the introduction of a special atomic formula 
Po for characterizing the partial order on r is essential, 
since the rule R2 wou ld nor be correct if stated for any 
formula A (see senion 3). It is also essential to consider 
Po as a resened atomic formula, which in no case 
may be used for expressing some particular knowledge in 
a given theory. 
A special attemion must a l so be pa id to the particular 
axiom scheme A1, which is a ct ually stronger than 
necessary. In fact, i nsread of A 1, an inference rule like : 
I lo.]po�l�IPo andl [o.]po�['Y]Po (R-,h· . ) .... . " ..  - . ... . . . . . .  ��
.
" -�"-���··-··�·�-·" 
� 1' I· l alpo � l�vy]po 
could have been sufficient ro characterize the distributive 
lattice structure of r. But the contribution of A1 is more 
important . It also expr'esses our second basic principle 
which states that. if rhere are severa l ways to deduce a 
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given proposition with different grades, the best known 
grade for this proposition should be at least as high as 
any of those grades. This is the reason why the A1 
axiom scheme refers to any formula A and not merely to 
the specifi c atomic formula po. More general ly , in the 
case where there are several ways of deriving a same 
proposition p with different grades, A1 will be used ro 
obtain the best possible grade, i.e. the gretlle�·l lower 
bound of the certainty degree of p. 
A first result concerning the correspondence between the 
partial order � on r. and its counterpart in l:r is: 
THEOREM 1: 'tla,f3E r, if ae<f3 then r- [f3]Pv --'J [a}po 
The proof proceeds by induction on the complexity of a 
and�· 
From this, the generalization rule R3 merely expresses 
that· modal operators correspond ro lower bounds of 
certainty degrees. This impl ies that if a..;�. the theorem 
[� ]p � f a]p holds for any formula p. This may be 
related to the weakeni11g rule introduced in IChatalic 
& Froidevaux 1991 ): 
f lalp 
The system Er also includes the axiom D . This axiom 
rejects theories from which the contradiction may be 
derived with full certainty. Notice that Er does not 
prevent us from con si dering partia lly inconsistent 
theor ies, where the contradiction could be derived with 
so me grade a<T. This is satisfactory from the 
knowledge representation poi nt of view, since with 
uncertain knowledge we often ha ve to de a I with 
confl icting pieces of information 1 Dubois & a l. 19911. 
As a consequence, l TJ must be considerel1 as the 
necessity operator of a system D, while for a< T, [o.j is 
the necessity operator of a system K fChellas 19XOI. 
2.4 SOME PROPERTIES OF Lr 
• As a consequence of theorem 1, usual properties of 
distributive lattices may be obta ined as theorems or 
derived inference rules of Er. For instance we have: 
la lpo � [aA�Jpo 
[av�]Po � [aJpo 
laA�Jpo � IB ...... alpo and I jav�IPo � [�··Jft.IPo 
1-· ([BlPo � Jylpo) 
[aA�]Po � lat,ylpo 
•• Another interesting property is that  we obtain as a 
derived axiom scheme (using K, A2 and modus ponensJ: 
I (laiA A 1�1 <A � BJl� laA�IB <Ar;l 
This a x iom scheme clearly expresses our first basil.' 
pri nciple. It allows for an easily formalization of 
deductions in theories with uncertain knowledge and is 
related to the graded modus ponens rule introduced in 
[Chata lic & Froidevaux 199 I I: 
_, lQJQ_! _ _l�l_U?__�gL 
I I (l,-,f� lq (g.m.p.) 
Given a set S of formulas. we say that a formula p is 
dedlJcible or deriFi:lble from S (written S I p) in E1 if 
ant1 only if we can find a finite subset {q1, ... , qnl � S 
such that (qJA . . . ...... q0) � p is a theorem of Er. For 
simplicity, the conjunction of formulas of S is denoted 
by S" in the follO\\' ing. 
Let us consider a first example mixing both principles. 
ExamJ>Ie 1: Let us suppose that we have some reasons 
ro believe that the weather will be cold and rainy 
tomorrow and that both aspects may have an influence 
on our health state. This is expressed as the set 
S = {fo:tcold, {[3/rain, IY/(cold-+ill), [o](rain�m)) 
Let us a ssume we cannot compare a, y, f3 and 8. Then 
Ltsing (Ati) we have: 
I - ' ({a]cold""' fy/(cold-+ill)) -+ {a-"y)ill. 
2- ({{3/rain /\ {8/(rain-+ill))-+ [{3/\o]il/. 
and thus using (A1) and properties of classical logic: 
3- S,_ � /(aAy), (/J,,D)ji/1 i.e 
S /(111\ y) ,/({3M)) ji/1 . 
wich is the greatest lower bmmd of the certainty degree 
we can derive for the proposition ill. 
The second example jLIStifies the need for the 
distributivity property. 
Example 2: Let us suppose now that we have two 
different reasons to believe that the weather will be cold 
with di fferent degrees a and � . Thus we have 
S = {{a/cold, lf37cold, [yJrcohl�i/1) ) 
We still a ssume that a. y, f3 are not comparable. We 
consider the two following graded deductions: 
a) l - (/cxfcolcf \ Jy/(coltl-+ill)) -+ jaAy/ill (-'\,) 
2-. (/{3 /cold "' jy/(cold-+i/1))-+ lfJ.,y]ill (-'\,) 
b) I - '  ({a/cold,, lf3fco/d)-+ tavf3fcold 
2 ({avf3jcold A fyf(culd-+il!)) -+ 
(A 1 and n1.p.) 
(Al) 
j(av{3)Ay/ill 
hence S,: /(0: o{J)Ay/ill 
But sinc e the l attic e is distributive, we have: 
IUAy)v(fJAY) = rav[J)AY. More generally, the distri­
i)utivity property mak�s it possible to apply the inference 
1·ules in any order. 
The third example motivates the use of glb for non 
comparables grades. 
Example 3: In this example John must go to the 
theater and is affraid of possible traffic jams wich might 
probably cause him to arrive late. Moreover he has a lot 
of work and thus a few chances to finish his work early. 
But if it is possible, he might go to the restaurant prior 
to the theater. This may be formalized by: 
S = {{cx]traffic_jams, /0/finish_ work_e:Jrly, 
{/3](traffic_jams ---') hHe), 
{y{(finish_early ---') restaurant) ) . 
This time we assume that y,.; a and S.,.; f3 and nothing 
else. We obtain: 
I -! (/a]traffic_jams 1\ {{Jj(/ajtraffic_jams---') late)) 
---') /CXAjJ}Jate (1\;) 
2 - f ([O]finish_early, fyj(finish_early ---') re.•mumwt)) 
----) (8"' y}resla ura Ill (A") 
hence S" r- [CXA{J}f<lle .\ /OAy/restllllf::Wt (m.p.) 
Notice that a and f3 (respectively y and 8) are not 
comparable , but that we are still able ro compare the 
best lower bounds for late and re.�uwawt. And since 
DAy,.; a"'[J we have more confidence into the fal't that 
John will arrive late at the theater than into the fact that 
he wi II go to the rest aura m. 
Example 4: The last example shows how the 
formalism we present here, is more expressive than those 
in the previous approaches. In this example, some agent 
John expresses nis degree of confidence a into the poim 
of view of agent Mike (degrees of certainty � andy). 
John is almost certain that if Mike is certain that Tom 
will not come tonight, then Mike thinks that it is highly 
likely that Mary will not come. Moreover. John is 
certain (degree of certainty o.') that Mike is n:rtain that 
Tom will not come tonight. We assume tha t a < a·. 
We get the set of formulas: 
S = {[aj ( [fJJ--, wm_coming ---7 frl ---.nwry_comingJ, 
[a'j[fJj-. tom_coming 1. 
By theorem 1, we get: 
f·· {a't [{3]-, tom_coming---') {a] Jf31-, tom_coming 
Then using (K) we have: 8, ---') 
(fa} [{3]-, tom_coming ---') {aj{yf-,nwry_coming) 
Therefore: 1-- S_,---') fa/ [y/ -,mary_coming. 
In conclusion . John is almost cenain that Mike thinks 
that it is highly likely that Mary will not come. 
3 SEMANTICS 
We define the mean i ng of formulas by a possible worlds 
semantics !Chellas 19!l01 involving families of acc:essi­
bility relations. In fact, with each grade O.EL we 
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associate an accessibility relation R,x- Our intuition is 
that the higher the grade associa ted with a formula, the 
more constraining the corresponding accessibility relation 
should be. We express this idea by the fact that if o. < � 
then /(c1 c;;;; R�. In such a case, if, from a given possible 
world w, there are more possible worlds accessible 
through ���than through Ha, ir will be more difficult to 
satisfy l�lp than [o.lp in w. 
J)Jo:FI�ITIO�: A r-imerpretation is defined as a triple 
I= ( W. (/io.lc.Er, s) where: 
• W is a set of 'Norlds 
• ( N,x)c<E r is a family of accessibility relations 
verifying: 
i) for eac:h pair (o., �)Er: 
if o: � � then Jt,(c H� 
ii) '1/a, � E r. /(IIY� = Ha.uRii 
iii) Vo.. � e r, H"A� = a,x®li11 
iv) R, is serial ( i . e . , VweW. 3w'eW such that 
/( (w,w')) 
• s:l'><W---7 {true. false} is a classical truth value 
assignment 
The symbol ® denotes gl b operation on the set of 
acces.�ibiliry relations (with respect to ser inclusion) and 
u denotes classical set union. Note that R o.U H� 
corresponds to the lub of /i' rx and H ��- As a consequence 
((}i,xluEI, ®, u, c.) has a lattice structure. 
DEFINITION: Let I= ( W- ( h'u)rtE 1, s) be a 
r-interpretation. A formula f of L1 .. r is said to be true 
al a wurld w of I (written I. v.· f) iff: 
•I.w f itls(f.W)=rrue.forfel' 
• Lw Lg iff l.w · 1 or l,w g, for f. g eLp,r 
• Lw t>,g iff Lw f and l,w g, for f, g ELp,f 
• I.w -.f iff not I.w f(that will be denoted by 
l.w '7'" f), for f eLP.r 
• l,w · [o.Jf iff'llw'EW, /(1z(w,v/) implies l,w' F' f, 
for f e L1.r 
In the following, when there is no ambiguity, the 
interpretation I will not be memionect any more and we 
shall merely write w f instead of I.w """ f. 
DEFINITIONS: 
• A fonnula f is consistent or Slltisf'iable iff there 
exist a r -interpretation I a n<l a world w such that 
l.w f 
• A r-interpretation I=< w' (fl,,)UEJ' s) is a 
model of a formula f (written I c. f) iff: '1/weW, 
I. w -f. We also say that f is \'alid in I. 
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• A formu la f i s  val id (written �· f) i ff every 
r -interpretation is a rnndcl of f. 
The previous defin itions may l1e extended to sets of 
formulas. 
Note that  the rel a t ion N · has  to be se r i a l . Th is i s  
required b y  the presence of  the a x iorn A6 in l:r. 
TH EOREM 2: 
\Ia, f3ET, if a .-;  f3 then i c lf3 1Po --7 (a/po 
Con versely if pc;: {f3]po --7 {a}po then Hrx� /(13 
SKETCH OF PROOF: 
1 )  Va,per, a �  P i mpl i es ' IPlPo --7 la lpo. 
Let o.,per be such tha t a ,;  p, and let 
I =  (W , ( R0)rxe r , s) be a r-interpretation. 
Let w, w'EW be such that w l � lpo ancl N(l( w.w' l .  
S ince a �  p, Hrt � tf13 ,  r h u s  we must a l so have 
H�(w,w ' ). From \V I � IPu we obt a i n v /  Po Thus 
Vw'EW, n(X(w,w' )  impl ies w ' Po. i . e . ,  w J O: !Pt l ·  
Hence w ' l�lPo --+ J a lpo. for any wEW, a n d  any 
r-interpretation I. 
2) Va,pE r, : .. I�Jpo --7 l <x l p0 i mpl ies f{((r;;, /{ �. 
lf P = T it i s cl ear that a ,.: T. Otherwise, the proof 
proceeds by exhib i ti ng some particular graded 
interpreta tion i n  wh ich I � IPo --+ J o: J po is not v a l i d  if 
not U (1r;;, h'  �· 
TH EOREM 3 (Soundness):  If! f then 
SKETCH OF PROOF: The soundness of Lr i s  proved a s  
usua l ,  by induct ion on the  length of derivations. W e  fi rst 
prove that each a x iom scheme is val id, and then prove 
the soundness of each inference rule .  
We may check at  th is  sta ge that ru l e  R2 would not  be 
sound i f  stated for any propos i t ion A ,  since in  the case 
where h'  !tr;;, /1�/':y does not hold,  it i s  possible to construct 
a r-i nterpreta tion i n which J � I A  --7 J n iA a nd I Y IA  ---7 
!alA would hold but  not l [lA)'IA --+ la iA  ( th i s  happens 
for insta nce i f  in  some world we ha ve -. l f3 J A .  -, J y J A .  
· -,Ja.IA but ��1\y iAJ  
T H EOIU�M 4 ( COnl )) ICtenco;s):  /f f chen · t: 
S K ETCI I  OF P R O O F ;  The compl eteness resu l t  i s  
esta bl i shed b y  us i ng  the Henk i n method . The proo f 
proceeds by e x h i b i t i n g  a spec i fi c " c a no n i c a l "  
i n te rpret a t ion  l c  defi ned o n  the set of 11 1 a x ima l l y  
consi sten t  sets I Che l l a s  1 9 80 1 .  The m a i n  poi nt  i n  t he 
proof i s  to show tha t  t h i s  ca non i ca l i nterpreta t ion i s  a 
gra ded i n terpre ta t ion . First we show tha t i n  t h is 
ca non ica l i n terpreta tion we have Vo:, f3e r, if th;:f3 then 
flu r;;, Hf3·  Then the other propert ies fol low n a tura l l y .  We 
refer to JChatalic & Fro idevaux 1 992 1 for deta i ls  of the 
proofs. 
We are now investigating the l inks  between multi modal 
graded l ogic and other c lose approaches. 
4 RELATED WOR K 
Another l a ttice ba sed logical  forma l i sm for handling 
uncerta in  knowledge ,  ca l l ed gr;tded logic, has been 
introduced i n  JChata l ic & Froidevaux 1 99 1 ] .  Graded 
logic dea ls w ith formulas of the form (f a), where f is a 
classica l  formula  and a is a grade . Such an approach 
fa l l s  i nto  the more general sett ing of labelled deduction 
systems presented i n  J Ga bbay 1 99 1 1 .  The latter allows 
for a descript ion of the i n ference apparatus of graded 
logic ( inc lud ing graded m udus ponen s), but is merely a 
formal tool for pet'formi ng ded uction . 
In comra st , m u l t i modal  log i c  enjoys all  the features of 
l l lllda l  logic .  It a l l uws for i m pl i c a t ions between graded 
formul a s  l i ke J rx J  p --+  l f� l  q, a n d  for embedding of 
degrees of certa i n ty l i ke l a l l l o.2 1 ·  so that its expressive 
po wer is i ncreased. This la tter possi bl ity is particularly 
i n terest i ng  for mode I I i  n g i nformat ion coming from 
sever a I sources . For example, to represent the knowledge 
of two disti nct agents A 1 a nd A2, we wil l  consider in r 
tWO fami l ies of para meters r I and r 2· since the agents do 
not necessari ly rl� f'cr to the same scale.  In this  context, 
form u la J o: 1 l l o:2 l f wi l l  mean that agent A 1  has a level of 
con fid ence 11 1 in  the fact  t hat  ag(:n t A2 has a level of 
confidence 0:2 in fact L Eventua l ly, as the new language 
considered is a mu l t imodal  one, the Kripke-scmantics used 
i s  wd 1 - suited to the syllla\ . 
Our rre a r rnenr  of uncerta inty  i s  c lose l y related to 
possi b i l i stic logic, a form a l i s m  i ntmduced by Dubois 
and a l .  ! Duboi s & al. 1 9 87 1 as a n umeri cal logic of 
u ncerta inty . Possibi l i sr ic  l og i c  handles uncerta i nty by 
means of two dua l  mea sUI'es : necessity and possibil i ty 
measures.  both mappi ng the se t of sentences i nto the 
imerva l  J O, I I  The se m a nt ic s  of possi b i l istic logic is  
d efined by usi ng  fuzzy set s  of c lass ical  in terpretations. 
Our approach adopts a nd genera l i zes the pri nciples that 
guvern necess i ty mea sures, by consideri ng that the grades 
He not nece ssa r i l y n umer ica l  va l ues a n d  no longer 
co nst i t ute a tota l l y ordered ser. Forma l l i nks between 
both forma l i sms have been establ i shed in JFroidevaux & 
G ro ssete te 1 990 j .  S u c h  a form a l correspondence is  
enabled by the correspondence between possibi l ity theory 
a nd qua li tati ve possi b i l i ty  rel a t ions  proved in !Dubois 
K6 ! .  
The theory of qua l ita t i ve necessity mea sures i s  c losely 
rela ted to some orhet· form a l isms.  F irst, the notion of 
epi stem ic entren chmel l !  I Gtird e n fors 1 988 ] ,  used for 
restori ng consi stency i n  a knowledge b a se after upda tes, 
h a s  been shown t o  be l i n ked to possib i l ist ic logic i n  
J D u l)oi s  & Prade 1 99 1 1 Si nce JG:irdenfors & Makinson 
l 9X X ]  u ses a pa rt ia l orckr. t h e  l i n k  w i th m ul t imodal 
gra ded l og i c i s  stronger. Second l y , I Far i n a s  a nd Herzig 
1 99 1 1 throws some l i g h t on t he rel a t i o n s b e t w e t�n 
q u a l i t a t i ve poss i b i l i ty t heory a n d  mod a l log i l· s .  Onl· 
po in t concerns the case where t he tota l order is co n..; idered 
as a cond i t iona l con nect i ve.  A nother poi nt  dea l s  w i t h t he 
presenta t i o n  of a mu l r i moda l logic i n  the same way a s  
our a pproa ch . I n  [ Fa r i n a s a n d  H erz i g 1 99 1 1 t h e  
a xioma t i  z a  t ion a bout t h e  interaction be tween mod a I 
operators expresses the fact that the set of parameters i s  
total l y ordered . Therefore , our forma lism strictl y extends 
Fa rinas and Herzi g ' s  a pproach si nce the noti on of l a t t ice 
i s  more genera 1 .  
A nother a pproach 1 0  qua t i ra t i ve necessi ty mea sures 
[ G arct en fo r s 1 99 1 1  co n c ern s  the de fi n i t io n o f  
non monoronic infe ren ce re l a t ions .  For that  p urpose, 
orderin gs between certa i nty degrees on form ula s  {cal led 
expectation orderings) a re used. Recent work by Farina s 
et a l .  [ Fari n a s  and al . 1 992 1 e x tends the defi n i t ion o f  
nonmonotonicity to the case of i ncomp lete e x pec t a t i o n  
orderi ngs.  B eca use this a ppro a c h  i s a l so b a s e d  on a 
pa rtia l order, m ul t i mod a l graded logic a l so c o u l d  be 
used for defining nonmonotonic  i n ference rel at ions.  
M ul t i rnodal  graded logic,  as p resemed here. cuuld be 
descr i bed in the general  se tt i ng of [ Ohl bach & Herz ig 
1 99 1 1 W h i l e  the i r proposa l i s  m ore ge uera l .  o u r  
approach a l lows on e to  de..;cr i be t h e  str uc t u re o f  t h e  
parameter s e t  i n  t h e  l o g i c a l  s y n t a x .  M ureo n� r. w e  do nu t 
assume the pa rt i a l order to be ex p l i c i t l y k no w n  i n  the 
whole l a t t i ce ( i t  ca n be deduced fro m  the ;t \ i oma t i c  
sys tem ) . We d o  not h a ve to i n t e rpret a n y  cha i n  of moda l  
o
-
pera tors i n  term s o f  a no t her modal opera tor. u n l i k e  
[ Ohlbach & H erzi g 1 99 1 1 w ho a l so wa n t t o  be able  to 
interpret p a r a meters a s  proba b i l i t y  va l ues . Therefot·e, 
stan da rd rel a tioual  Kripke sema n t ics is suffi c ien t for o u t· 
approach . 
Let us mention a n mher modal a pproa c h  to unce n a i nty  
that  at te mpts to ca pt u re q u a l i ta t i ve re a son i n g a bo u t  
pro ba b i l i ty t hro ug h re a s on i ng a bo u t  l i ke l i hood.  I n  
[ H a lpern & Ra b in 1 9 X7 [ .  de gree s o f  l i ke l i lwod a re 
form al i zed by cha i n s  of moda l  opera tors , bui l t  by mean s 
of three modal opera tors . The pri nciples underl y i ng the 
l ikel ihood logic are therefore dee ply d i fferent from o urs. 
The expression gra ded modal logic refers to a norher 
form a l i sm i n  the recen t work o f  [ V an d er H oek J lJlJ2 1 .  
B eyond the pure a n a logy between t he ter m s ,  the 
form a l i sm proposed in  I Va n  cter H oek. 1 992 [ bea rs some 
s i m i l a r i t ies w i th ours as f;t r as it is a bo moti vll!ed by 
the rept-esentation of uncerta in knowledge by mean s o f  
m o d a l o p e r a w r s .  H o w e v e r .  t h i s  fo r m a l i s m  i s  
d i st i n £?.u ished from ours i n  a funda m e n t a l  v.-a v ,  s i nL· e i t  
a ims :; r cou nt i ng the n u m h.:r o f  except i ona I -s i t u a t iuns 
w here so me pro posi t ion p dlh!S nor hol d .  Fm t h i s .  a 11 
i nfin i ty l)f n ecess i ty upera tu t·s L11 ( n  E I N )  i s  i t l l t\lduced. 
such that  L11 p i s sa t i sfied by a ( pu ssi b le)  worl d \1 if a nd 
on l y i f  there a re a t  most n wor ld s  w ·  that  a re reacha ble 
from w J nd th a t sa ti sfy form u l a  --.p.  
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C O N C L U S I O N  A N n  P E R S P E CT I VE S  
I n  t h i s  p J per we h a n: presemt!d a form a l system which 
uses a pa rt i a l l y ordered set of gra des tn represen t degrees 
of ce rta i n t y . U ncert a i n  i n fo m1 a t i on is exp ressed by 
m e a n s  of ·pa r a meteri zed moda l operators. A m ajor 
fea ture of th i s svstem is that  both the treatment of 
certainty degrees �n d  the chara cteriza tion of the structure 
of the se t of p a r a m e t e r s ,  a re e m be dded i n  the 
a x i o m a t i z a t i o n .  We ha ve g i v e n  a possible world s 
sema n t i c s  a n d  h a n: e s t a b l i s h e d  so u n dn ess a n d  
completeness resul ts _  
As ment ioned in  the i n troduc tion . our ult imate a im is  to 
form a l i ze rea so n ing with but h uncert a i n  a nd i ncomplete 
knowledge (see [ M ura k a m i  & A i bara 1 9901, [Froidevaux 
& Gro ssetete l 990 1 ) . We b r i efly ind icar.e how this goa l 
m a y  be ach ieved with the current forma lism. 
Amon <> the n umero us lol(ic a l form a l i sms addressing the 
prob l e�n of non mmH> t�n i c rea son i ng , S iegel ' s a nd 
Sch w in d 's mod:JI logic of h.l'f'OCheses [Siegel & Schwind 
I !J9 l [  seems to be very prom i s i n g .  Thi s  forma l i sm uses 
two n ecess i t y  mod a l  opera tors L a n d  L',  such that Lp 
m e a n s  p is k n o wn J nd -,L'-,p ( a  1 so den oted by Hp) 
mea n s p is ;t-·sumed. Tile t wo opera tors are linked by the 
a � iont  sc heme I L-,p - ) · -, H p ,  the i nt ui t i ve mea n i ng of 
w h i c h  i s  t ha t k n u w i n �  - .p preve n t s  us fro m assuming P­
A gen era l  rule  w i t h  e xceptio n .  l t k e GenerMiy birds fly 
n�:c>Jll /(Jr penguins, i s  tra n sla ted i n t o  the fornnd a :  Vx 
( ( L  bird ( x )  .r.. H-,pengui n L \ ))  � L t1ies( x )). 
Roug h ly spea k in g ,  the sets of nonrnonotonic theorems 
(ca l l ed extensions) are o bt a i ned by m ax i m i zing the sets 
of hypotheses which m a y be added to the theory while 
preserving consistency. I n  order to model uncerta i n ty, we 
could i ntro d uce a fa m i l v  of moda l operators [ a ]  instead 
of L .  L i n k s  be t ween 1iwdal  opera tors would then be 
s p e c i fecl b y  a x i u m  s c h e m e s  o f  t h e fo r m  
I [ o. [ -,p � -. H p. S i nce t he i n ference mech a n i sm of 
I S i e gel & Schwind 9 1 1 is  compa tible with our approach, 
we could ex tend the n ot i o n  of e x t en s i on int o  a notion of 
p t·aded ex ten si on . 
A n o t h e r  d i re c t i o n  fo r fu r t h e r  resea rc h  a bo u t  
nonmonoton i c i t Y  following our a pproach could be to 
i nvesti gate the rel a tion s  be�ween i ncomplete expectation 
orde ri ngs , as i n trod uced in 1 Fa r in a s  and a! . 92] a nd 
mult i moda l graded log i c .  
I n  con c l usion , t he work prese nt ed in this paper c a n  be 
c o n s i de red a s  J lu rt h t� r  s te p t o wa rds a better 
u n d erst a n d i n !!  of t i l e  l t t l k s bet w e e n  sym bol i c  a n d  
q u�l ll t i t a t i \·e apprual'11.:.; t u  u nc�rta i n ty 
.-\ r k  n o w  l t> d g  lll l' ll  t s 
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